
UPCOMING NEWSSee the cooking class in which
our students learned how to
make one of Spain's most
loved dishes: Paella Mixta! 
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STUDENT CORNER
"Feeling quite at home in my
new home", by Spring 2023
student, Anna B.

To view all of our student blogs, visit: ics-seville.org/blogs.

Take a look at the pictures
from the Alcázar tour that our
Spring students took during
this first month in Seville. 

CULTURAL VISITS 

Hear all about the first
week of fun organized for
our students on arrival to
their new home city.

WELCOME WEEK 

EXTRACURRICULAR
ACTIVITES

Read  what's new and coming
at the ICS .

AFRO IBERIAN STUDIES
Learn about the new Studies
to be taught at the ICS this Fall
2023 .

https://ics-seville.org/blogs/


My host mother greets me at the door

and waves me in. I am settled into my

room and soon it's time for lunch. I’m

looking forward to tasting the authentic

Spanish cuisine of paella, gazpacho, and

more, but for my first day, it was

thoughtful of my host mom to make a

simple and familiar meal like pasta.

STUDENT CORNER.  

By Anna B. 
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The first thing I notice is the warmth. I've never felt

such a warm February until today. As the airport

doors close behind me, I make my way over to the

taxis queued up to take me to my new home for the

semester. The drive is short, so I close my eyes and feel

the warm Sevilla sun warm my face. I open my eyes

and see color. There is so much green, from palm trees

to evergreens to shrubbery. Orange trees line the

streets, and the sweet smell of oranges fills the air.

Flowers grow in every pot on the windowsill and

colors outline the rims, doors, and windows of the

buildings, each one different from the last. It all seems

so inviting and I have never felt more welcomed in a

town. 
The streets of my new neighborhood

Feeling quite at home 
in my new home

 

We sit down at the dinner table and make conversation with the

little common language we have. There are lots of hand

movements, gestures, and puzzled looks, but also lots of laughter,

smiles, and understanding. Despite us not knowing each other’s

language, there is a connection, and I know we’ll have lots more

time to get to know each other in the next three months that I am

here.  I am in Sevilla, a town I have only known for a few days, but

already, it feels like home.

My new bright and sunny home 

A delicious first meal! 



WELCOME WEEK
What a fun week of activities we had!

https://www.youtube.com/shorts/ddBPm6sKGsMClick on photos to see FB picture albums
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By Anna B. 

Feeling quite at home 
in my new home

 
One of the most daunting things about studying abroad is leaving the familiarity of the

place you call home. Happy as I was in my new homestay, I was still somewhat nervous

about how all the other details of my experience abroad would play out. I was surprised to

learn that ICS had a Welcome Week planned for us and thankful that I had a weekend to

gather my bearings before classes started.

STUDENT CORNER. Part II. 
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Our first walk downtown led us through the María Luisa park

and along the river. The park was much bigger than I could’ve

imagined. There were so many paths to take to the gardens,

fountains, and swans, but to see it all, we will have to come back

another day. After the tour, we settled into a café to sample a

typical Andalusian breakfast “Desayuno Andaluz”: toasted bread

with olive oil and tomatoes. It was a simple breakfast, but very

delicious! Pleasant surprises awaited  us in the park!

Saturday morning's walk took us through Seville’s monumental

downtown and historic shopping district. As I would soon come to

learn, walking is the main form of transportation, so it’s a good

idea to buy a comfortable pair of walking shoes! We once again

met as a group and explored the streets together. The last stop on

our walk was at a café that served the best churros in Seville. They

were delicious on their own, but even better when dipped into

thick and creamy chocolate. In the evening, everyone met up once

again to watch the most spectacular Flamenco show and

afterward we got tapas. We shared pizza, jamón, and, my favorite:

espinacas con garbanzos.

On the last day of our Welcome Weekend, we took a peaceful cruise

down the Guadalquivir River. The refreshments and music really

helped us relax before our first day of classes. Everyone got to know

each other a lot better, and we felt like friends in no time. After

getting to know the city and the people that I’d be spending my

semester with, I no longer feel like a stranger to Seville. With each

day, the city is becoming more familiar, even though there is still so

much to see and do. I’m looking forward to spending the next three

months here and I can’t wait to see what they will bring. 

Delicious dinner with classmates

Enjoying Seville with my new friends 



Click on photos to see Facebook album

Spring Cultural Visits
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The Alcázar Palace was built by

Castilian Christians on the site of a

Muslim residential fortress. It is a

preeminent example of Mudéjar

architecture in the Iberian Peninsula,

and is universally renowned as one of

the most beautiful. It is also the oldest

royal palace still in use in Europe.

Guided tour by Professor Duda Popovich.

EL ALCÁZAR

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.5977502068959847&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.5977502068959847&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.5977502068959847&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.5977502068959847&type=3
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SPANISH
 COOKING 

CLASS

This month our cooking
class is dedicated to the
iconic Spanish classic:

Paella Mixta. 

Click on pictures to see Facebook album 

https://www.youtube.com/shorts/18RT4PJr_hQ 
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*Beginning Spanish sequence
 (9 credits)

or
* Intermediate Spanish sequence

 (9 credits)
or

*Advanced Spanish (3 credits) and up
to two additional classes from the
ICS course catalog (including those
classes available to ICS students at

the University of Seville)

ACADEMIC PROGRAM

CULTURAL VISITS

The Cathedral
The Royal Palace

Ancient Roman City of Itálica
The Fine Arts Museum
The María Luisa Park

AFRO-IBERIAN STUDIES 

The program includes two specific
content courses and a Spanish

language course, making a total of
12 - 15 credits:

In an increasingly interconnected world, the ICS feels
it has become essential to create a global education
platform that displays and embraces our common
history.

In an effort to make the study abroad experience more
inclusive and diverse, we have created a new program
which explores black influences and heritage within
Spanish history & culture.

Our goal is to establish the relevance of African
peoples in Spain in general and in Seville, in particular,
highlighting their contributions in present-day Spain. 

*Black Influences on Spain's 
History   (3 credits)

 
*Culture & Black Diaspora in 
Present-Day Spain  (3 credits)

AS OF FALL 2023NEW ICS PROGRAM

Juan de Pareja.  One of the many relevant historic 
Black figures in Spanish history to be studied 

The King's Fountain (1570)

+

Los Negritos Brotherhood
The Early African Experience

 in Seville

+
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NIGHT VISIT
T H E  E A R L Y  A F R I C A N  E X P E R I E N C E  I N  S E V I L L E

AFRO-IBERIAN STUDIES     PART II

As part of our upcoming Afro-Iberian Studies
we have incorporated a new semester tour

through Seville on The Early African
Experience in Seville . 

 
Professor Edileny Tomé Da Mata,  Professor in

Human Rights and Development from the
Université Mohammed Premier (Oujda,

Morocco) and the Pablo de Olavide (Seville,
Spain) was our guide for this walk through

time in which our students retraced the steps
of the most important buildings, streets and
squares that were essential for Seville in its
becoming one of the most important slave
markets in Europe in the 16th Century,  
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Click on pictures to see Facebook album 
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c/ Porvenir, 15 , 41013 Seville , Spain
Phone: (+34) 95-423-3838

Email: info@ics-seville.org

 UPCOMING AT THE ICS 

Follow us to stay updated and visit our website
to learn more about our programs!

Cultural Visits.
During this month we

will have a guided visit to
Seville's Gothic Cathedral.

This month our students will
take part in a visit to the
beautiful city of Córdoba

Trips. 

 Activities. 
On the Spanish cooking agenda

we will continue this month with
Paella Mixta. And our students
will prepare for the April Fair

learning how to dance Sevillanas.
Olé!

https://www.facebook.com/The-International-College-of-Seville-588516861191755/photos/
https://twitter.com/ICS_Seville
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCH9P692QasowLUJjHBWHaA
https://www.instagram.com/ics_seville/
https://ics-seville.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/school/1518653/admin/

